KITCHEN ORGANIZER

Categories
Cabinets

My selections

Things I need to consider
flat panel or raised panel, wood specie, inset vs. full
overlay vs. full access, finish, drawer head detail, box
construction

Perimeter
Island
Misc

Tops

edge style, thickness

Perimeter
Island

Hardware

finish, handle size, appliance handle options, map
locations on elevation for installers

Perimeter
Island

Appliances

panels or no panels

Cooktop/rangetop

gas, electric, induction

Ovens (double or single)
Microwave (drawer or built-in)
Steam oven
Warming oven
Refrigerator

size, all fridge with separate freezer, built in or counter
depth

Dishwasher (how many)
Disposal
Ice maker
Under counter fridge or ice
Hood
Built-in coffee

Tile

size, pattern, shape, bullnose, accents

Backsplash
Insert or trim pieces
Floor

pattern, size, accents

Grout - splash/floor

Sinks
Main
Bar sink / Prep sink
Disposal flange or strainers

Faucets
Main
Prep
Filter or hot water
Pot filler
Soap dispenser
Air switch (disposal)

Lighting
Under cabinet (task)

pucks, stripe, tape, boxes, channel feed, LED, Xenon,
requirement or location of transformers

Decorative

ceiling height and diameter of the object under the light
will help determine sizes

• Table
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• Sink
• Island
• Sconces
General (cans or pathway)

the use of 3 way switches and dimmers, multiple
circuits help control the mood

Flooring

wood, tile, laminate, vinyl, should you heat it?
Direction, underlayment requirements,

Bricks & Mortar
Windows

clad or wood, vinyl, does it have a mullion, how does it
open, what type of hardware?

Interior Doors

material, panels?How many panels? What type of
hardware, does it lock?

Exterior Doors

glass, material, hardware, how to key it

Casing around doors & windows

size, style, finish

Baseboards & crown

replace? Height and style, finish, plinth blocks?

Skylight

how big, where, shade

Paint colors (wall, ceiling, trim)
Beams or ceiling treatment
Architectural details

(wainscot, bead board, etc.)

Electrical
Outlet locations
USB ports
TV & internet cable location
Switch locations (dimmers)
Color of outlets and switches
Smart cameras or thermostats
Phone jacks
TV locations
Charger stations
Remote control technology

Room Finishes
Bar stools

height (bar, counter, chair) swivel, finish

Window treatments
Accessories

Other
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